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NIBS HARRISON.
Who Will Take Simpson's Place 

in Tigers' Team?
Interesting Comment in Montreal Papers on Saturday’s Game- 

for the Big Game Here on the Holiday.

-Arrangements

All the Tiger regulars, except Simpson 
and Martin, were at the grounds last 
evening. The former is in a good deal of 
pain, but expects to bo able to be at the 
game on Thursday, and Charlie Martin’s 
ankles are bothering him. but not en
ough to prevent him from getting 
around the house. The others turned 
but last night and had a little run and 
then went over t«> Dr. Kelly s Sanitar
ium, where they had Turkish and Rus
sian baths, and a good stiff rub down 
and they left feeling a good deal im

pel. They will have a work-out to- 
p in shape than any- 
liltle running and

pn

good team a bit. In fact it invariably 
turns out for the best in * the end. 
Montreal has the stuff, no one will deny 
that. The players have the sympathy 
of the eitv, moreover, to back them tip. 
Coach Chaucer Elliott has the ability 
and all that is necessary is consistent 
practice. Montreal can make the in all 
step some before the end of the season 
if the team will only pull together to
ward that end. And it will reflect far 
more credit on thé team than if Satur
days’ game had been tucked away.

The rooters who came from Hamilton 
should feel ashamed of themselves. 
Why, they even went so far—the half' 
hundred of them—as to drown the best 
efforts of the Rooters’ Club, which had 
been specially organized by M. A. A. A. 
followers for the occasion. At one

morrow nteht will ho ! » disappointed onthueh
- t let out when lie found he had lost

night, more to U 
thing, and. with 
passing practice t
in shape for the big game. Ottawa are | ^ ticket, threw the noise makers into 
an immensely improved team since they | confusion.
started the season, and the local, team What a joke, that rooters’ club was 
figure out that this will not be the ■ anyway. They didn’t make enough 
easiest game of the season, by any j noise during the afternoon to wake a 
means. The store they beat the Argos j sick baby. Simply sat and looked 
by. compared with the result of the j sadder and sadder as Hamilton marcli- 
Argo-Tiger game would show that the | td off with the;game, 
team from the Capitol can do some V Where they had any license to the 
travelling, too, when it comes to run- j sobriquet is more than the writer can 
xiing up a score, and while they will find figure, unless it was bfreau.se that duf- 
a different proposition to whai they had I ing the whole afternoon they sat 

• la-t Sit unlaw thov no doubt wjll make | "rooted” to the spot. Why cannot 
the Tigers work fir ou i y point they \ Montrealers wake up and make a noise
get. There will have to be new face j Hke rooting? It goes further to cheer
on the team, in place rf Simpson, and it up a team than any other thing. Some 
is likelv ll”U either Burton or Harrison j systematic* effort in this line would lie 
will catch the place. Kit her of these j appreciated bv the boys. As at pree- 
lads from the Intermediate team will be J *nt the Montreal rooters are dead ones 
an aenuidti : ml it i* fortunate for 80 f‘ir as genuine rooting is concerned,
the seniors that they line such material j Regarding the game the Herald says: 
to fall h:vk oi The rest of the team j i he play of Lite locals was erratic. At
will be the same - ,lef,-ated Montreal. ! il heamed with radiance

, ; which elicited rounds of enthusiastic J applause. Again Montreal’s style was

lines or dodged countless tacklers for 
long gains. No man could have done

Still, it was a costly victory for the 
champions, for during the melee two 
of Hamilton’s most valuable- players 
were put out of the game for the rest 
of the season. Ben Simpson; referred 
to above, was one, of course. The other 
was Tope, the star full-back, whose col
lar bone was broken in a mix-up in the 
last quarter. Neither man will he able 
to appear in Tiger uniform again this 
season, and their loss will be a severe 
blow' to the chances of Hamilton for ul
timate victory at the end of the season. 
WHAT THE GAZETTE SAID.

Says The Montreal Gazette of the Tig
er-Montreal gante:

“Apart from the scoring, Hamilton Had 
the best of the play. The Tigers had 
possession of the bail more otten and 
kept the pigskin in Montreal territory 
most of the time. Montreal were disap
pointing where they were thought to 
be strongest—in the forward liny. Here 
the red and black did not show any

HATCH WILL NOT 
RUN IN BIO RACE.

There Will be Plenty of Starters, 
However.

■'.IT' '
Cans Declines to Meet Nelson and Repeats That He Has Retired From the 

Ring------Big Offer Made for Gen. Watts.

KILLED BY A COW’S TAIL.
. Binghumpton, X. Y.—-Win. A. Wells, 
of Xeward Valley, was milking, when a 
cow swished her tail, striking him on 
the forehead with the fleshy part of the 
appendage. Shortly afterwards Mr. 
Wells returned to the house, complain
ing of a paih in the head, which rapidly 
grew worse. Physicians pronounced it 
apoplexy, brought on by the blow from 
the cow’s tail. Mr. Wells died the same

Apoplexy is the result of poisoned 
blood. Bowels betenne constipated, kid
neys become weakened, skin action l>e- 
comes poor, and the blood is loaded with 
impurities, which produce’s weakness in 
the blood vessels.

Wherever there is headache, back
ache, neuralgia, rheumatism—-it means 
blood poisoning. “Fruit-a-lives” arc a 
certain cure for all these troubles.

“ Fruit-actives” are made of fruit 
juices and tonics. 50c. a box. At all 
dealers.

am! is it means.
everything before 
the honor of the 
championship, th. 

desperate gam

tha

first
an hope to hav 
Inter-Provincial 1 

• prepared to piny 
It will likelv he

tint Hamiltonians will 
am at play here, a* it i-

the last time 
ever see t1 
the final scheduled home n. itch, and 
even should t!i-'v tie with Montreal for 
the championship, the •game would be 
plnved on neutral grounds.

The game will start at 2.45 sharp and 
those who leave the securing of their re

low, almost listless. For a time in the 
third quarter and again in the final per
iod the local fourteen seemed almost 
demoralized. Hamilton ripped through 
the line or circled the ends almost at 
will, for Sitoistent gains, and the back- 
field loo hid cheap in comparison to the 
fine work of the opposition, which out- 
kicked, outran and outwitted them.

Barring these little seasons of leth
argy, the contest was as brilliant as the

served ■seats until they get' to the ‘ most exacting rooter ,could demand, 
grounds will likelv be disappointed. ' The t«ams were as evenly balanced as 

Tlio largest advance sale of tickets j could 
that the football club have ever ha
start* •il to-day at Stanley ‘MilIU A: fnV.

the reserved sent a lid 2tenoral 11I-
mlsrii m tickets for tlic Th ■inksgivng
Day game were p1 laced oii snih*. That
theer will Ik* an enormous ernwd that

and tînt th row il that
saw a foot hi this t ill is

tin* «> xpectatiou wl! the Tiger Executive.
MONTREAL PAPER'S COMMENT.

Commenting on Salt 
twoep Montreal and 
Montreal Herald sa;,-:

It does not signify, 
because Montreal

day's game he- 
Hamilton, the

bv a long way, 
defeated by

lie found if the country were 
searched from one end to the other, 
There were few weak spots in either 
line, while the respective back fields 
showed to advantage.

One man stood out prominently in 
the thickest of the fray until a broken 
thigh forced him from the invading 
array in the third quarter. This was 
big Ben Simpson, to whom in a great 
measure the honors of the day belong. 
It was the fide kicking of the crack 
right half that put the ball in Montreal 
territory times without number, and 
made it possible for Southern to #op 
the two goals that gave the visitors the 
advantage. Nor should Southern be

Chicago. III., Oct. 21).—The indifference 
of the Canadian Amateur Athletic Vnion

EguVe' bür'rL ‘ Ha m i Iton ^for'va Ith *° the n"i,g* uf tl"' '""'-'j" tl,e L,,i,cd
were unexpectedly strong, and. besides *....................
protecting their backs fairly well, they 
were impregnable against mass play».
Montreal wasted much time and effort 
trying to gain ground on plays through 
the- centre, and to make matters worse,
Gordon dropped the ball several times, 
hatlure to protect Stinson when he was 
called on to punt led up to the first 
goal from the field for Hamilton.

Southern was the most conspicuous 
player in the game, and aTso the most 
erratic back, on either team. He had i 
slippery pair of bands aiid fumbled re 
peaiedJy but only one of his misses was 
costly. Four times he tried to dvou a 
goal from the field. The first was so 
close that the goal judge started to raise 
his hand. The second ami third times he 
succeeded. On hi» fourth attempt he va» 
in a good position, but. as the ball was 
passed. Molson dashed past 1 ^bister and 
knocked the oval from Southam’s hands ’
ONE PROTEST ALLOWED.

1 oronto, Oct. 20.—At a meeting of the 
Intercollegiate Vnion last night tile piu- 

by McGill of the game with 
yimeii* played in Kingston on the Huh 
instant was allowed, ami the same ,xus 
declared null and void.

fhe canif was ordered to be renlived 
tf it has an)- effect on the cliamin.m- 
ship. If Queen 8 refuser to pav the ex- 
penses of the McGill team lo'KInmtou 
the game will be pla.ved at Ottawa 
Ihe .protest was based on the claim that 

■ ^henff, who refereed, ignov.-d the 
new- rule, which is* intended to do nwav 
Wlth interference ill the scrimmage and 
scrapping” in the lines. The ref ,ve 

stated at the time that he had not been 
made aware of any changes in the rules 
and compelled the teanfs to play the 
game according to the rule book,
FREE KICKS.

Kingston, Oet. 2li. -There i, a great , 
probability that the Saturduv fonUn.il m,,k 
game.here between Queen’s and Ottawa
College will be protested. Queen’s .... ..
agement have secured hlimit 211 affida-
!l'Uft0ijtîmCffwt Cmt tile drop from 
the field did not go within three feet of 
the goal. Many newspaper men were be
ar" r^dv®”? rigl,t mid all
are ready to «wenr that the ball did 
not go over among them.
t ""Rested Dr.

. " r,ght, of Toronto. E. p < ;11.
o, Ottawa, or Frank D. W.io ^nh 
"Vi”, lwk «» officia Is for their g me 
with Argonaut., Vun.it v fiHUon 
I luirndav afternoon. " . 0,1

Ken Williams. Queen's great half-bac'
';IH «'rdertM by his \|„< to ”, Û tit

I he game lor the season n„.
received on Katunluv were* svr" ,uri'"J | "lainghoat l' in »uperb condition," 
it will take time for him to ré-mi» V' ' >,Vs ^«risgor Toni Flanagan, of the 
health, l-'frar» of concussion fi... u . • J Irish-Cunuiliutis. ‘and anxious to «et on 
fortunately did not develop. r,uu ! tin* road for bis trying journey, lie will

—---- s I in ...n/l Is,- It!. I... ... I I..... ....1 . Is..

States, as concerns Canadian runners, 
brought the war between the organiza
tions to a climax this afternoon, and as 
a result the Herald road race, which is 
to take place at Hamilton on Thursday, 
will be devoi'd of entries from this eoun- 
try. Sidney H. Hatch, a local runner, 
who was to have departed to-day for 
Hamilton, was yesterday compelled to 
call off his trip. This result was brought 
about by a telegram to President G. K.
Herman, of the Oritral Association of 
the Amateur Athletic Vnion yesterday 
afternoon, which Slated that the Ham
ilton authorities will allow Vooley. who 
is barred by the V ni ted States Vnion. to 
start, as the Canadian A. A. V. has 
made no change in his eligibility. Secre
tary John Dixon, of the National A. A.
V.. sent a warning some time ago to 
club directors all oyer the Vnited States 
that they must not permit their athletes 
to compete in Canadian races where 
Longboat or Coley .competed. It was 
generally supposed here that the anti
pathy between the tiVo A. A. V. bodies 
would not be brought to a test, and that 
the Canadians would bar Longboat and 
Coley rather than jeopardize the chances 
of the runners of this country. The tele
gram from Hamilton to President Her- j ............:
man reads: “Longboat not entered. I y P,e._‘?SP '
Coley e.annot he barred. No C. A. A. I 
charges against him.”
A GOOD ’UN COMING.

Toronto. Oct. 20. —The Irish-Canadian

Watts for the colt here last Saturday 
by a representative of A^r. William Simp- 
sou. of the Empire Farm, New York, was 
$36,000.

“That will not buy him,” said Gen. 
Watts.

“How much, then?” asked the other.
“I will not'put a price on him just 

now.” replied the general.
This ended the interview, and that 

evening, before his departure for his 
home at Charleston, W. Va., Gen. Watts 
instructed Mike Bowevman to send the 
son of Ax worthy to his farm in West 
Virginia to spend the winter. The colt 
is still in Powerman’s stable at the Fair 
Grounds, and will be shipped to the farm 
after he is let down, which will likely be 
av tliF end of a fortnight.

Gen. Watts probably never bad a hrit- 
t?r investment than this colt. He gave 
Senator Bailey $1 .ROD for him, and this 
year lie lias earned him net. about $19,- 
090. He van well afford to keep him. 
PACER YOKUM IS DEAD.

Chester, Pa., Oct. 20.—Frank Yokum, 
tlv famous paeer. who lias equaled track 
records and lowered thirty-eight half- 
mile records, died yesterday at More- 
bronk Stock Farm, near here. Yokum 
w.ts the property of Chas. Ijonghotham, 
of this city. The horse was by Parker, 
dam Jane White.
JOCKEY GEE’S DEATH.

Toronto Globe: Advice received yes-

ALEXANDRA ffiffl
3 SESSIONS DAILY

Band Afternoon 
AND

GANS REFUSES
To Meet Battling Nelson and Says 

He Has Quit Ring.

Baltimore. Oct. 29.—Joe G ans, colored 
lightweight ehampiop of the world, has 
received a letter from Jim Crawford, 
manager of the Colima Athletic Club, of
fering him a, match with Battling Nelson, 
but at, Crawford did not name any guar
antee. Gnus passed the proposition up.

The negro still sticks to the statement 
that, he will retire from the game. He 
says he is getting old, and does not like 
the idea of training hard for a mill. He 
is comfortably fixed, says he has $35,- 
090. owns several houses, and expects his 
n?w hotel, which opens Tuesday, will be 
a paying venture.

MANY ENTRIES
For the Toronto Boxing Tournament 

This Week.

Toronto, Oet. 29.—Entries for the ama
teur tournament under the auspices of 
the City Boxing Association, closed yes
terday most satisfactorily, all the divi
sion! filling well. The competitions be
gin on Thursday night, the men weigh
ing in each night at the rink at 6.30 or 

, . „ , . , . , after. Following are the .numbers in
terdny from Baltimore of the death of cavh clfl,s nn(1 »ome of these will likely

■key Willie Gee caused 
i mm n distress among the young man’s 

many friends here. Though born in 
Bro< klyn 'Gee's career as a filler practi
cally began at Woodbine a few years 
ag i. when Dm ma list trained by

team will veceh e another strong addi- j Johnny Graver, and Gee rpde winning 
lion thi* fall. Tom Flanagan has re- j raves on him for Mr. Seagram and Mr. i 
evived a letter from M. J. Creed, of El- j K. K. Marshall. His last appearances in 
ton, Ireland, a svoolboy ■‘comrade of his, j ties neighborhood were at the Woodbine

and Hamilton fall meetings Inst month. 
H-' won at Hamilton on Steve Lane, a

have additions by to-day’s mail : Bair 
tain, 1UÔ pounds. 5; feather, 112 pounds, ; 
8; extra, 118 pounds, 8; special. 123 j. 
pounds. 5; light. 135 pounds,*8; welter, 
145 pounds, 5; middle. 158 pounds. 5; 
heavyweight, 4.

Working Men;
Onr needs are your wants. We strive 

to meet them in quality and price. Our 
$1.2o pant a specialty. Mils ami gloves 
10c up.—M. Kennedy. 216 James north.

There will be elections in twelve
featured the last halt", and at times lie States of the Vnion one week from to 

rized their work , simply waded through the Montreal day.

rrV A » >"D i—^ Q.,r-y

Some Snap Shots at

ft

Hamilton Saturday afternoon, that the i forgotten, for it was to tl\e skill of his 
lie-;I fourteen is. but of the running for 1 f°nt that Hamilton is rejoicing to-day. 
the championship. I He played a magnifieent game from

Imler;!. it . n >u l-.oks a< if nothing i start to finish, and delivered the goods 
can ‘top Montreal, if tin* ho vs will only I wken called upon. His consistent gains 
pull together with the same détermina- 1 v '*
tim tint has cii 
to date.

t‘f course, there is no denying the I 
fact tint the locals tossed off a great j 
opportunity to clinch the championship j 
in the en-?ivi-:n.enl at the M. A. A. X. j 
grounds the day before yesterday. But 
whit's the use of crying- over spilt 
milk? Looking on the matter philoso
phically. even the most biased rooter 
must admit that from almost every 
standpoint the defeat of Montreal was 
a good thing. It. certainly was grand 
for the league as a Montreal victory 
would' bave ^ meant, practically, that, 
the race was over. Now the fight is 
as keen as at the beginning of the sea
son. for Montreal. Hamilton and Ottawa 
has each an excellent chance to land the 
coveted honors.

Of the three from this angle, Mont
real has still the finest opportunity.
The team is a little the lies! of any
thing in the league, despite the result 
of Saturday's game. Montreal simply 

did not play up to the best that is in 
the boys. The team fell down in places 
and at times, while the champions play
ed the game of their lives. They won 
arid won on merit, but it is question
able if they could repeat the perform
ance were the teams to meet again.

Then, too. Saturday’s game was the 
cause of injuring two of Hamilton’s 
best men. It is scarcely likely that 
either Simpson, the star half, or Tope 
the crack fullback, will be seen in har
ness again this season. It was reported 
after the game that the former was 
suffering from a broken thigh and the 
latter a broken collar; bone.

This, then, brings it up to Ottawa 
and Montreal. Ottawa is playing a 
mighty fine brand of ball right now, 
and is liable to hang it on Hamilton 
Thanksgiving Day., at that time Mont
real tackles the Argos on the Toronto 
grounds. On form Montreal should 
have no great difficulty in winning. In 
which case nil that would be necessary 
to win the championship for Montreal 
would be a defeat of Ottawa on the M.
A. A. A. grounds.

Not to ' benefit by experience is the 
rankest kind of folly, and the Montreal 
football team will indeed be foolish if 
they. do not get some good out of 
{Saturday’s lesson.

The loss of Kelly from the line may 
have* had something to do with it, but 
it is. the opinion of those who saw the 
two games that Montreal showed much 
1 letter form in Hamilton. Perhaps a 
trifle too much confidence, may have 
cut some figure. Had the locals, in 
the final quarter, kicked for points 
insteed of trying repeatedly for a touch
down, the result might have been dif-

A defeat was never known to hurt a

in which he says that- lie has determined 
to conte to Toronto to live. He is now 
eu ront,e. and is expected here in time tn 

his appearance at the Garrison 
games, November Dth.

Creed is a little fellow. He is 5 feet
5 inches tall, and, though only 26 years 
of age. lias already won over 700 prizes. 
His specialty is jumping, but lie is a 
good hurdler and a f*ir sprinter. lYeed 
broad jumps 23 feet 4, inch, high jumps
6 feet 2 inches; uni it holds the world's 
lv>p, step and jUiftp'Record of 48 feet 4

LONGBOAT’S LONG TRIP.
Sharp at noon to-niorrovv Join Long

boat wjll start from the Waldorf Hotel 
on bis run of over forty miles to Toron
to. He is expected to finish at the cor
ner of Queen and Yongv streets about 6

"lamghoat is

Sport and Sportsmen
Ben Simpson has played his last game 

of Rugby. . He lias announced that the 
accident at Montreal put him out a lit
tle sooner than he had wished, as he 
intended to play out the season and re
tire from the gridiron for good. Simpson 
is one of the sort no team likes to lose— 
a true, clean sportsman. Always in 
form, always fair, always fearless, he 
brought to the Tigers only that which 
was the best in sport, and to his city 
much of the glory and honor of four 
consecutive championships, and the 
crowning championsliip of the Dominion. 
His place will be hard to fill, but his 
example will be for the lasting good of 
football.

W m. V\ alkcr has made an offer for the 
services of Jockey Moreland, whom he 
wants to take to California for the win
ter.

premising young horse, which lie hud j < 
educated for Mr. Allan Case. Gee died ' ' 
in tin Maryland General Hospital, after ' 
undergoing an operation in which a por- ! . 
tion o'" his skull was removed. I bis was j * 
net i «situt i’J by in juries received in a j ' 
fall on Saturday afternoon after the ' < 
races at Pimlico, when lie was schooling . 
a green horse named Arovoc. The dead ; 
ride-'leaves a widow ft ml child at Fort j 
lv. ie. it ml a married sister in Brooklyn, : 
N. I

CRÏBBAGE NIGHT.
Fine Game at Liberal Club—Card 

Meeting Tc-night.

He Is Crazy.
Varseilles, Oct. 29.— Henry 

Huntington, son of the late Major 
Henry Alex. Huntington, an Amer
ican who lived for many years in 
Paris, has been pronounced by 
medical experts to be totally irre
sponsible. He will b£ sent to an 
asylum.

In the latter part of last July 
Henry Huntington shot and 
wounded his two brothers and two 
sisters at the bedside of his dying 
father in this city. He was at 
once arrested and detained for 
trial. It 'vas declared at the time 
that he was insane.

ROBBER PERRY.
HOW THIS CONVICT SEEKS HIS 

LIBERTY FROM PENITENTIARY.

Blinds Himself, Eats No Food, Wears No 
Clothes—The Great Train Robber » 
Remarkable Prisoner.

New York. Oct. 29.—Efforts which are 
being made by a few of his steadfast 
friends to have the sentence of Oliver 
Curtiss Perry commuted have revealed 
the fact that, for four years the daring 
criminal who in 1892 startled the entire 
country with the boldness of his ex
ploits has not eaten a particle of food or 
won. a stitch of outer clothing. They 
have also disclosed the fact that Perry 
is regarded as the most remarkable pa
tient ever confined in the State Hospital 
for the Criminal Insane.

Once Perry was on the verge of starva
tion, but lie absolutely refused to take a 
bite or drink anything, and the physi
cians, satisfied that lie would die rather 
than yield, fed him through a tube. Since 
November 19, 1903, he has received nour
ishment through a tube, not because it 
is necessary, but simply because he was 
determined to die rather than eat the 
regular prison fare. Perry declares he 
will never take a bite of food so long ns 
lie is in Dannemora Hospital, and Drs. 
North, Toivns/nd and McDonald, his 
physicians, believe him.

Perhaps the most notable feature of 
the case, which has nothing even ap
proaching a parallel in the prisdlV re
cords of the State, is that Perry now 
weighs more than lie ever did and is in 
perfect physical condition.

Perry’s behavior since his incarcera
tion in Dannemora—in fact, ever since 
his arrest following his sensational ttain 
robbery—has been as remarkable a% his 
criminal exploits were daring. He has 
def.ed the authorities; he has dared 
them to kill him : he has regarded his 
life ns a mere plaything. As he explain
ed. seated on the bed in his room, with 
a white bandage over his blinded eyes, 
lie ha*, never bad any hope of being free,

I ami it lias been a matter of complete in
difference to him whatever became of

j Perry blinded himself while in prison.
I He drugged himself with opium and used 

a needle and stool dust to blind himself. 
He regrets it now. His methods of tfaiti 
robbing, were exceptionally daring, he 
lowering himself by a rope from the ear 
roif of express trains, kicking in Win
dows and holding up the train crews.

He was sentenced, in 1892. to forty- 
five years. He is yearning for his free-

be accompanied by hi- handlers and 1 ini 
ers. and all the conditions of the trial ) 
will be carefully adhered to so that there I 
van la* no question .raised as to the leg.il- * 
it y of the performance or the time h<* ! 
makes. \Ye expect that he will do Qie 
distance in ‘about five and one half

No detail of the arrangements for the 
trip has been neglected. Longboat says 
he will make the journey without a stop, 
lint the opinion i>• expressed in some

Another very m 
spent by tin* crib 
dub's quarters, cl 

I buildm'g. last evi 
j tables were draw:
even, and a pleasant 

! evens w inning by tin 
! 11,1,1.

A FINE CONCERT
liable evening was 
ngv players at the 
I’keV room, Arcade
ling. Five double j ______

v il» Connection With Anniversary at
fnil..wing score: j Sherman Church.
Even.

.la

quarters that a short stop about halt Arnold El itsiio
way down for n brisk rub and suitable Jlaz.d.......... ........ 3 Paul . . .
refreshments would tend toward faster Hr.-t
time. Tie arrangemente at Hie Hainil \\ nnvii k...
ton end have been looked after In Mr. Hill
Charles !.. Bailey. The route will be 
over the Plains road to Burlington June-

su-wart.... .......... \ Alar»Hfiek .... 4

tion. south to Burlington village, and
into Toronto over tin* Lake ‘shore road.
The finish will be along Qii.im street. To-night ill holdhe t heeker < !•>.> \

Rev. M. H. Thornton, who ha» hunted 
"ith the South Devon foxhound* for 
forty years, is popularly .known ns the 
“Bishop of the Hunt.”

Red Walker’s good colt, Stanley Fay, 
is not running up to the form he showed 
at the Yvoodbino. He has only caught 
the judge’s eye once is seven starts at 
Lfttoùia.

I News’ reaches me from Canada that 
Mom Longboat, the fleet-footed Indian 
from Caledonia, is to make u special 
try for the world’s amateur record for 
twenty miles. The record for the dis
tance is 1 hour 51- minutes 54 seconds, 
mado by George Crossland at Stamford 
Bridge, London, In 1894. I know the 
Stamford Bridge track well, and It is 
oné of the fastest In England. I have 
figured out Longboat’s chances to lower 
this record, basing my predictions upon

the performance of tin* Indian in the 
B. A. A. Marathon. It is beyond me how 
the redskin can accomplish the task. 
J’ven were lie to travel at the rate he 
did last Patriots’ day, the Onondaga 
brave would still he some minutes behind 
Cross land’s record.—Bob. Dunbar in Bos
ton Journal.

The Toronto World says: “Entries for 
tin* pioneer road race, that of the Ham 
il to?» Herald, to be run on Thursday, 
number forty-five, which constitutes a 
record for those parts, and shows how 
really large is the Toronto Marathon 
that this fall had over one hundred en
tries* and ninety-three starters.”

But then the count may not be any 
nearer correct than the announcement 
of the distance of the course.

London Advertiser: The London Rugby 
Club needs several things before it can 
ever hope to compete successfully with 
outside teams like Toronto, Hamilton, 
and Dundas, but, perhaps, the most 
potent need at present is a strong 
team to practise against.. A team can 
never fully realize its weak points until 
it "stacks up against another team of 
nearly, if not equal, strength. Where to 
get the needed .second team is another 
question, but it shouldn’t be such a hard 
problem to solve. There is plenty ( of 
material in town if it could be routed 

( g^iut. The chief trouble seems to bo that 
those who ought to get out and help the 
boys would rather lay back and howl, 
•T told you so,” when the news of an
other defeat is flashed over the wires.

A correspondent writes that Montreal 
are greater than Tigers because the 
latter never crossed the former's line. 
This is further evidence that in football 
kicking should only be applied to your 
opponent’s person.—Toronto Telegram.

BIG OFFER FOR WATTS.
The General Refuses $36,000 for 

the Champion.

Lexington, K.V., Ot. 21*.—tien. Watts, 
2.06 3-4. the champion three-year-old 
trotter of the world, by -Axworthy, out 
of Carpet, by Prodigal, has not been sold, 
and unless Gen. (’. V. Watts bhiriiges his 
mind he will not part with the speedy 
young horse just now.

The offer that was made to Gen.

regular game whim a large atteml-

\ crowd that completely filled Slier- 
man Avenue Chnivli intended the an- 
mvwiirv concert lint evening, and tiior- 
ouglilv enjoyed it. Tin- pa-t’"'-

Vail Wyok, «as chairman and 
aried and artis-

It was;
Scotiili Ballad—Lang, Lang Syne ... 

Mrs. McArthur.
Slave Snug . . Teresa del Riego 

Miss Laura Dresse!, 
oiig—I he Message uf the Rc«r

J. Ih 
I the programme wa

t.iig-

tGotsclialk) | tCi.

There will also In* a meeting of those 
interested in cards to-night tu talk over 
the formation of a series of card games.

FIREMAN KILLED.
Honolulu, Oct. 29.—James Col la rev, 

second fireman on the Vnited States 
steamer Albatross, in the service of the 
Bureau of Fisheries, was killed yester
day by the explosion of a stop-valve in 
the steam pipes connecting the ship’s 
boilers. Rear Admiral Very has ap
pointed a board of inquiry to investi
gate the accident.

DEER SEASON OPENS IN
ONTARIO ON FRIDAY.

On Friday next, November 4*. fftie Hcbr 
season of Ontario will open. From all 
reports the shooting will,- be excellent, 
deer being plenty in all sections that are 
usually visited by sportsmen who like 
puvsüit of the bigger game. For the 
benefit of a number who liaVfc asked for 
information on the matter, a digest of 
the Ontario game laws is appended:

Deer—Open season, November 1 to No- 
vember l.V both days inclusive. Only 
two deer may be taken in one soil son by 
one person.

Moose—Open season for’ moose, rein1 
deer or caribou in district south of Cana
dian Pacific Railway, in the Town Matta- 
xva to the Manitoba boundary, except 
between November 1 amt November 1,6. 
both days inclusive ; noi-tli of above line, 
October 16 to November 15, both days 
inclusive.

Only one moose, reindeer or caribou 
may be taken in oiio season by orie per
son. , . y&v

No hounds or dogs accustomed pur1 
sue deer are allowed at large where deer 
a iv found during the -close season: fur

Hounds or dogs running deer during 
the close season may he killed on sight 
by any person, who slit 11 pot lie liable to 
damage for* so doing.

Open season—Hares, October 1 to De
cern her 31, both days inclusive.

Open season - Grouse, pheasants, 
prnivji fowl, partridge or woodcock, ex
cept from September 15 to" December 15, 
both days inclusive.

Snipe, quail, plover or any birds known 
as. share birds, waders, September 1 to 
December 15. both days inclusive.

Dinks and any other’ water fowl— 
Open Reason September 1 to December 
31, both days inclusive.

fit-rise and swans—Open season Sep 
tomber . 15 to April 30 in the following 
years, both days inclusive.

Any quail or wild turkeys, black and 
gray squirrels, except from the first, day 
of November to the first day of Decem
ber. both days inclusive.

The purchase and sale of snipe, quail, 
woodcock and partridge are prohibited 
for a period of one year from September 
1. 19U7.

’ No person not a resident and domiciled 
In Ontario may bunt or kill any animal 
or bird in Ontario without having pro
cured a non-resident license.

Mbs Laura Byrne
! Violin solo—Serenade...................Drdla j

Miss Florence D. Clark, 
j Reading- Through the Flood.. .

(Ian McLareni [ 
tFrom Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.) j 

Mis» ( . Salisbury.
| Song —The Publican..................................

Mr. Robert Syminers, 
j Song—Angus MacDonald .... Roeckel 
i .Miss Annie G. Sutherland.

Piano solo- Air de Ballet .. Moskowski 
Mr». Van Wyck.

Song—Mv Ain Folk ..Laura G. Lemon 
Mrs. McArthur.

Song—Godobye .................................. Tosti
Air. W. Ü. Pettiv.

(a) 1 Know a Lovely Garden....
(Guy d’ Hardelot)

(b) ’Mighty Lak a Rose ... . .Neven
Miss Laura Dresse!.

Reading—Selected ............................
Misa C. Salisbury.

Violin solo—Cavatina.....................Raff
Miss Clark.

Song—Ü Dry Those Tears..............
(Teresa del Riego) 

(With Violin Accompaniment)
Mies Byrne.

Song—Tatcrs....................... Gerald Lane
My. Sy miners.

Duet’—The Lord is My Light ......
(Dudle/ Buck)

Miss Sutherland and Air. Pettiv.

Now is the Time.
to go duck shooting, but before you go 
it would be well to find out where 
they are most plentiful. “Haunts of 
Fish and Game,” issued by the Grand 

... Trunk Railway system Will tell you 
following j where good sport is to be had. To secure 

a copy write to J. D. AIcDonald, District 
Passenger Agent,1 Toronto, Ont.

PLOW MAN DEAD.
Chicago. Oct. 29.—Charles IT. Deere, 

head of the greaf plow works at Moline. 
11!.. died this morning. Mr. Deere had 
been sick more than a year. He was 
horn nt Hancock. Vt., in 1847,

Patience is a virtue, and it is often 
its own reward.

SIMC0E LADIES.
Annual Tea to the Congregation 

Held Last Night.

! sintcoe Street Methodist Church was 
Well filled last evening, when the Ladies’

I Aid of the church provided their aiyiual 
! tea. After the tea. which was given in 
j t'i*? lecture room of the church, had liven 
1 enjovéd, the congregation adjourned to 
i ill* church, wlurc the following pro- 
• gramme, which was introduced by the 

pastor, Rev. H. B. Christie, was much en- 
I jn\ id : Instrumental solo, Miss W. 
j Morve : recitation. Miss Queen it* McCitw ;
; vocal solo. Miss Guest ; vocal duet. Air. 
j nu.I Miss Tope; vocal solo, Miss Jerome ;
I inst ; umental solo, Miss Myrtle Kvrkpat- 
; ri.’k ; vocal solo, Air. Ogilvie; vocal solo,
! Mr. Dave Tope.

TL. Secretary, .All’s. Ed. Simmons, pre- 
! sented the report of the society, which 
! showed a very prosperous year’s work, 
! $214.55 having been raised, $107.95 ox- 
I pcr.deu on the parsonage furnishings and 
! $(•,) contributed to the trust funds of 
! tli-* church. It was pointed out th>it 
i mu •!> credit was dm- the retiring Presi- 
i ,| ,, . Mrs. Win. Kirkpatrick, for the able 
i »\ay slu*.had filled tin- position, and for 
■ t lie flourishing condition of the society,
: During the year Mrs. M. A. Bailey, who 

for 2*'» years had been a faithful worker 
: jn the church, and twelve years the ef- 
. fieivnt Secretary of the Ladies' Aid, had 
i l».vi tailed to her reward, and the loss 
j had been deeply felt by the society.

Tl,- following are the officers for the 
ensuing year:

I'jefcident Mrs. Will M. Main-
First Vice-President- Mrs. ’I. Bard, 

oiid \ ice President Airs. Ed. Tor-

Third Vice-President—Airs. V r De va 11. 
Vi t a surer—Mrs. 1). Alcllrov. 

i Si v nt ary—Mrs. Ed. Simmons.

! CENTENARY LITERARY CLUB.
Ccntcnarv Literary Society held its 

1 regular meeting last evening and. an 
! enthusiastic discussion on the Bee- 
I 0!Vj act of “Macbeth” was led by Dr.
; Wni. Crawford. Miss Nellie Mar
shall. in a piano solo, and Miss Jessie 
Coutts. in a vocal solo, gave the so
ciety much pleasure. Miss Kate wal
lon read a paper on “The Rivers ox 
Canada.”

LOST HiTsEAT.

Narrow Escape of Steeplejack 125 Feet

London, Ont., Oct. 28. —A steeple
jack. named Reynolds, had a narrow 
escape from death this morning while 
engaged in painting the steel stack nt 
the London Rolling Mills. He was up 
125 feet in the air working with his 
brush when, as he leaned over the seat, 
the strong wind blew it from him. 
Quick as a flash he grasped the rope 
by which his assistant sends un sup
plies and down this he slid with great 
speed. The coat sleeve was torn off ami 
his arm badly burned by the friction 
against the rope. Had lie not been 
able to grasp the rope lie would have 
fallen to the roof, 65 feet below.

ONTARIO’S HEALTH.

Reports From 68o Divisions for Month of 
September.

Toronto, Oet. 29.—The report of the 
Provincial Health Department for Sep
tember shows that 080 divisions repre
senting a population of 1.920.000 made 
returns. They gave a total of 2.069 
deaths from aJI causes for the month, 
a rate of 12.9 per 1.000 compared with 2.- 
381 deaths in a reporting population of 
2.070,600 in September last year. The 
returns show slight increases in small
pox, scarlet fever and diphtheria, and 
a marked decrease in typhoid fever, Con
sumption claimed 129 victims compared 
with 115 in September, 1900.

t


